App Title:
Vet Island - A Veterinary Adventure For Your Little Animal Doctor
Trailer:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFqNZXTzTvo
App Description:
On an extraordinary island in the middle of the ocean, you'll find a Cheetah that needs a
bandaid. In a nearby neighborhood, a Mouse needs help with some pesky bugs. Across the
island you'll discover a forest where you'll find a cute Owl that needs a check up. Let your little
one explore Vet Island as an animal doctor healing 16 different animal patients. Collect coins
around the island to buy new doctor tools and unlock different animals & environments!
App Background:
Vet Island was created for my daughter. One day she asked "Dad, could you make me an
animal doctor game?". So, after months of hard work (mostly during nap, nights and weekends)
I'm happy to share Vet Island with the world. I wanted to make a game that was fun to explore
and uncover surprises and secrets. Thinking back to the days of Mario, Vet Island is broken up
into different levels where kids can discover different animals and tools. Ellie is very happy with
the game and has been providing feedback throughout the development process. It was great
to hear her ask “Could you add a Cheetah and Paragon Falcon?” and work it into Vet Island.
Developer Bio:
Created specifically for my daughter Ellie as her needs grow, I've published a series of highly
engaging and high quality educational apps. From basic eye-hand coordination, to frustration
free learning, I've developed these games to help Ellie work on different cognitive skills over the
years. I'm passionate about creating safe, beautiful and easy to use apps for her to learn with.
From one parent to another, I'm happy to bring you Ellie's Games.
App Store Link:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/vet-island-veterinary-pet/id958792708?
ls=1&mt=8&uo=4&at=11lazV
Website:
VetIsland.com
ElliesGames.com
Contact Details:
Erik Bye - Dad and Developer - 858.603.6478 - Erik@ElliesGames.com
William Dos Santos - Creative Director and Artist - Will@ElliesGames.com
Target Audience:
Any 5-10 year old that love to help animals, collect coins and explore.
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